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NEW ASSESSMENT
LOCK BOX
Please note new
address and see page 3 for
details.
Crosspointe Swim and
Racquet, Inc.
c/o FirstService Residential
P.O. Box 30403 Tampa, FL
33630

As planned and expected, the FY2022 budget
was balanced by applying funds from established operating reserves to cover expenses
that will exceed income. Additionally, the
Budget and Finance Committee recommended that contributions to our capital replacement reserve be continued at the 2018-2022
Reserve Study recommended level. This will
ensure adequate funds are available to cover
projected repair/replacement costs for community property, facilities, and other assets
when needed and as mandated in the Crosspointe founding documents.
Based on the committee’s recommendation, the BOT voted to maintain the current
FY2021 home-owner assessment level for
FY2022. The current annual assessment level was determined adequate to meet projected annual expenses, maintain sufficient
operating and capital replacement reserves,
continue to accommodate COVID and other
economic financial impacts, and address increased costs to maintain and replace aging
community infrastructure and assets. The
current assessment level also addresses the
cost of compliance with increasing federal,
state, and local government regulations and
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associated legal risks, as well as meeting the
community’s financial auditor recommended
target level for operating and capital replacement reserve balances.
Maintaining the current homeowner/member assessment level for FY2022 continues
the BOT practice/goal of increasing the assessment level every three to five years (or as
required), rather than automatically increasing it annually. The last homeowner assessment increase occurred in FY2020.
At the current assessment level, Crosspointe
homeowners continue to enjoy the many
amenities of our premier community at a
cost of only $2.85 per day, about the cost of a
Starbucks coffee.

HOMEOWNERS ENJOY:
•

Professional community on-site
management

•

Maintenance of 13 community
entrances and all common property
areas and assets

•

Twice-weekly trash pickup

•

Weekly recycling and yard debris pickup

•

Two swimming pool complexes

•

Multiple ponds

•

A community center

•

Extensive walking/cycling trails

•

Multiple tennis and multi-purpose courts

•

Multiple tot lots
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BOT Approves FY22 Budget

- Budget Approval Cover Story Continued -

Your Community

CALENDAR
All meetings and events listed here are held on Zoom
unless otherwise noted.
VIRTUAL MEETINGS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
- DECEMBER Mon 6th

ARB Meeting, 7pm

Tues 7th

Communications Committee, 7pm

Wed 8th

Board of Trustees Meeting, 7pm

Sat 11th

Winter Wonderland Festival, 11-2pm

Sat 11th

Festival of Lights Car Parade, 4pm

Sat 11th

Master Class Wine Tasting, 7-9pm

Wed 15th

Open Space Committee Meeting, 7pm

Sat 18th

2021 Lights and Decorations Contest Submissions Due

Sun 19th

Game Night, 6-9pm

Tues 21st

Social Committee Meeting, 7pm

Fri 24th

Management Office Closed

Mon 27th

ARB application due by 4:30pm for Jan 3rd meeting

- JANUARY Mon 3rd

Management Office Closed - New Year's Day Observed

Mon 3rd

ARB Meeting, 7pm

Tues 11th

Tot Play Date, 2pm

Wed 12th

Board of Trustees Meeting, 7pm

Mon 17th

Management Office Closed - Martin Luther King Day

Tues 18th

Social Committee Meeting, 7pm

Wed 19th

Open Space Committee, 7pm

Sat 22nd

Tot Play Date, 10am

As a result of established BOT planning and budgeting practices,
homeowners and associate members will continue to benefit from
replacement reserve spending on projects to repair/replace community fencing, maintain/update the two pool complexes, maintain/
update/replace tennis and multi-use court surfaces and lighting, repair/repave community trails, and maintain the community’s ponds.
The current homeowner assessment level also ensures the association’s financial reserves are maintained at levels that meet financial audit and reserve study recommendations. The FY2022 budget
accommodates Crosspointe’s increasingly demanding financial requirements in the fiscally responsible and conservative manner that
has been a BOT hallmark since the community’s inception. Homeowners can be assured of the BOT’s continuing focus on adequately funding reserves, minimizing and mitigating long-term financial
risk, funding a responsible level of capital improvements, and maintaining community assets within established funding priorities. The
successful accomplishment of these objectives is key to both our
continued enjoyment of Crosspointe amenities and support of individual property values.
Homeowners who live on pipestems
(common driveways) are reminded that the
annual pipestem maintenance escrow
payment is due on January 1st
along with the regular quarterly assessment.
Please see article on Common Driveway Assessments on page 21

CROSSPOINTE CHRONICLE
The Crosspointe Chronicle is the official
newsletter of the Crosspointe Homeowners Association (HOA), 8275 Glen Eagles Lane,
Fairfax Station, VA. 22039.
Contents are for information only. Articles express the opinions of
the authors, not the HOA. The HOA Board of Trustees, the Communications Committee, the Chronicle editor, and the contributors
assume no responsibility for errors, omissions, or consequences resulting from information provided in this or any previous edition.
The HOA does not officially endorse any of the products or services
advertised herein. Published 8 times a year by the Crosspointe Communications Committee. Distribution to 1,350 Crosspointe homes.
Copies available online.
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Manager’s Message:
Last Crosspointe
Chronicle for 2021
Heather L. McDevitt,
Crosspointe Community Manager

A

s the holidays approach and 2021 comes to a close, a special
“thank you” goes out to all of our wonderful Crosspointe
volunteers. The community greatly benefits from their efforts.
Crosspointe is, hands down, one of the premier communities in
the area and our volunteers make that possible.
WELCOME MISTY ZANI – ASSISTANT COMMUNITY MANAGER
In March of 2021, Mary Demeter, the past Assistant Community Manager decided that it was time to retire. We were thrilled
for her but sad to see her go. Fast forward to May 2021, we
welcomed Misty Zani as our new Assistant Community Manager. Misty previously worked in the events and catering business
and has years of customer service experience. She has learned
her duties in the office quickly and I am sure that many of you
have already had a chance to meet her in person or talked to her
over the phone. I look forward to working with Misty for years
to come and if residents need anything, please be sure to give
Misty a call. She is happy to speak with you. Maybe give her a
warm welcome and let her know that we are glad to have her in
Crosspointe.
CHANGE OF ASSESSMENT LOCK BOX ADDRESS
AS OF OCT. 1, 2021
Please note that the assessment mailing address has changed
for accepting payments made by paper check, money order, and
through your bank’s Online Bill Pay feature. If you choose to pay
by check or money order, please mail your payments to the address below moving forward. If you pay through your bank’s online Bill Pay feature, please log in to your online bank account and
update the payee’s address as listed below:
Crosspointe Swim and Racquet, Inc.
c/o FirstService Residential
P.O. Box 30403 Tampa, FL 33630
Please continue to make checks payable to Crosspointe Swim and
Racquet, Inc. as listed on your statement, include the remittance
slip with your payments, and write the account number found
on your statement in the notes section of your check or Online
Bill Pay settings. Please remember that you are responsible for
paying your quarterly assessment by the due date even if you do
not receive the statement.

FY2022 BUDGET APPROVED
Mr. Phil Ciarlo, Budget and Finance Committee Chairman, has
written an excellent article on page 1, explaining the rationale
for the 2022 budget. Please remember, payments are due on the
first day of each quarter (January 1, April 1, July 1, and October
1). Please be sure to send in your payments on or before the due
dates. Waiting until nearly 30 days past the due date is risky and
you may be charged a $25 late fee.
“KNOW YOUR BOUNDARIES” –
ENCROACHMENT ISSUES IN CROSSPOINTE OPEN SPACE
An item of ongoing concern in Crosspointe is the number of
homeowners who either do not know where their property
boundaries are located or do not seem to care. Every homeowner should know the location of their property lines. Those who
do not should consider visiting the Fairfax County records office
to locate a copy of their survey/plat or hire a surveyor to identify
their property corners. Owners should not assume that they can
expand onto open space owned by the Association or use the
open space as a dumping ground. Would you allow the Association to dump items on your property? Probably not, so please
respect the Association’s open space. The Crosspointe Swim and
Racquet, Inc. Architectural and Property Maintenance Standards
Handbook states “If encroachment on association property is
noted, the homeowner will be required to restore the property to the original condition at his or her expense.” Open Space
may not be cleared, planted on, used for storage or homeowner
items such as playhouses or playsets, compost piles or woodpiles. Dumping of leaves, grass clippings, branches, or any debris
on Open Space is not permitted.”
Please contact the onsite management office if you have any
questions, comments or concerns. We can be reached at
703.690.2321 or by email at cp.manager@verizon.net.
Sincerely,
Heather McDevitt

Fiscal Year 2022 Budget
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2021

2022

Fiscal Year 2022 Budget
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Fiscal Year 2022 Budget

Credit: Bruce Burton, Crosspointe homeowner
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Social Committee: Holiday Events

Social Committee: Holiday Events
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The Crosspointe Social Committee plans community outreach, kid-friendly, family, and adult-only events. You
will find details and announcements about upcoming events here in the Chronicle, on the Crosspointe Neighbors
Facebook page, and through community-wide emails. To ensure that you receive the community-wide email,
please register your email address here http://www.crosspointe.info.

Celebrating the holidays at Crosspointe

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

We are busily planning our events for 2022. We’re bringing back some of your old favorites from the past and introducing
some new events. We’re excited and hope you are too.

Lights and Decorations Contest
Do you love decorating your yard and house each December? Are you working to get your home noticed from
outer space? Then enter our house decorating contest. Entries are due by December 18th at 10pm. Winners will
be announced on December 19th. Participants will have the option to share photos of their decorations in the
Chronicle and on a facebook album. You can also choose to have your home entered into a google map showing
residents where to find decorated homes in our neighborhood. Participation in the map and album is not required for entering the contest. We can't wait to see your decorations!
Submit your decorations at: https://forms.gle/hoexHRKNs748zr8c6
A map of submissions can be found at: https://tinyurl.com/nadbpwm3
Winter Wonderland
Come join us for a super fun winter themed event! We'll have a food truck outpost, crafts, sugar cookies, hot
cocoa, a winter photo-op, and performances. The event will be on December 11th from 11am-2pm in the Glen
Eagles Parking Lot. We hope to see you there!
Festival of Lights Car Parade
Deck the cars with boughs of holly because it's time for our annual Festival of Lights Car Parade! Everyone is
welcome to decorate a car and join in the parade or watch from the parade route. The parade will be held on
December 11th. Car line up is at 3:45pm at Silverbooke Elementary School. Parade begins at 4pm. Parade route
will go down Crosspointe Drive, left on Chase Glen Circle, straight onto Westpointe Drive, and right down Gauge
Drive. And there's a rumor that Santa will be joining us at the end of the parade again this year! So come get your
jolly on and either join or watch the parade.
Master Wine Tasting
On Dec 11, from 7-9pm, the Social Commitee will host Austrian Wine Tasting Master Class in the Crosspointe
Community Center. Several Crosspointe residents who participated in the virtual wine tasting events in 2021
expressed an interest in a Master Class in wine tasting. The Wine Attic in Clifton will provide the sommelier for
instruction purposes and the spotlighted higher-end wines for the tasting flights. The evening includes a welcome
wine, a tasting flight of 6 wines - 3 whites, 2 red, 1 Bubbly, and light refreshments, and a presentation by sommelier Klaus Wittauer. Cost: $40 per person.
To register, please go to https://www.thewineattic.com/product/austrian-wine-master-class-with-klaus-wittauer-saturday-december-11th/2628
- MORE EVENTS ON PAGE 10
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Thank you to those who attended

Social Committee: Fall Wrapup

FALL EVENTS, IT'S A WRAP
The Harvest Festival, on October
9th had well over 400 attendees.
Hangry Panda was there as our
food truck, The Wine Attic came
for beer tasting, and The Emma
Jordan Foundation helped children
paint pumpkins.
The
Crosspointe
Halloween
events were a huge success!
We had over 300 people with
around 200 kids attend the
Halloween Parade Event where
we had costume parades, music,
goody bags, a food truck, crafts,
and more. Thirteen houses participated in the Halloween House
Decorating Contest. Congratulations to our winners: The Burris
Family and the Zweig Family.
We had fourteen entries in the
Pumpkin Carving Contest. Congratulations to our winners: The
Duchesneau Family. Thank you to
everyone who participated in our
Halloween Event on Oct. 30th and
in our house and pumpkin contests.
Cars and Coffee, on Nov 6th, had
20+ cars and attendees from a
variety of age groups. It was a
great opportunity for car enthusiasts of all ages to see some of the
unique and collectible cars here in
Crosspointe. A special thank you
to Dave Augliera for putting this
event together.
We welcome all feedback about
our events, and would love to hear
any ideas you might like to see
implemented. We meet the third
Tuesday of the month, at 7pm, on
Zoom. You can also email us your
feedback at crosspointesocialcommittee@gmail.com

Social Committee: Other Upcoming Events
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$40 per person
Register here by December 1st:
https://www.thewineattic.com/product/
austrian-wine-master-class-with-klaus-wittauer-saturday-december-11th/2628

More upcoming winter
Social Committee events

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS

January
Neighborhood Play Dates
Starting in January 2022, the Social Committee will be hosting neighborhood
play dates. Stop by the Tot Lot at Greentree Manor for a chance to meet
some new friends while playing with your kids! We'll meet Jan 11th at 2pm,
Jan 22nd at 10am, Feb 8th at 2pm, and Feb 26th at 10am. Because this is an
outdoor event, the play date will be cancelled in the case of rain. We look
forward to seeing you there!

for these exciting Social Committee events
•

Winter Wonderland
Festival and Parade (Dec. 11)

•

Austrian Wine Tasting
Master Class (Dec. 11)

•

Holiday Lights
Decorating Competition (Dec. 18)

•

Tot Play Date (Jan.11 and 22)

•

Tot Play Date (Feb. 8 and 26)

•

CPR Certification Classes (Feb TBD)

February
The Social Commitee is excited to celebrate Heart Health Awareness Month
with CPR classes through the American Heart Association. We’re working
with the American Heart Association to schedule several CPR certification
courses offered in the community center. Registration will be required, and
classes will be capped at 20. These events will be open to Crosspointe Residents who are 12 years of age and older.
Cost: $100 per person (training meets certification requirements and includes certification card from the American Heart Association)
We will send additional information via email as we have it.

JOIN US!

Social Committee: Food Truck Schedule
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- FOOD TRUCK SCHEDULE -

YOUR 2022
HOA ASSESSMENTS
As a member of the Crosspointe Homeowners Association, you should receive
a bill (statement) for the quarterly assessment about two weeks before the
due date, unless you are enrolled in the
Automated Payment Program.
Quarterly assessments are $260 exclusive of pipestem assessments, and
are due on January 1, April 1, July 1,
and October 1 (these due dates never
change).
The Board of Trustees encourages owners to utilize the Automated Payment
Program offered by FirstService Residential.
Owners may also use the ClickPay service (www.ClickPay.com/FirstService)
to make ACH and credit card payments.
If using the statement, you MUST send
your payment to:

•

December 2nd CaliBurger

•

December 9th Ande Charles Slider Bistro

•

December 16th Little Lady Grill

•

December 23rd & 30th No Food Truck – Happy Winter Break!

•

January 6th Taco Bamba

•

January 13th CaliBurger

A late fee of $25 is charged for payments more than 30 days past due.
Should payment not be received within 45 days of the due date, additional
collection fees will be assessed to the
owner’s account.

•

January 20th Hangry Panda

•

January 27th Kabul Kabob

•

February 3rd Pepe by Jose Andres

•

February 10th From Tuscany with Love

Privileges to use the pool or any other
Crosspointe recreational facility may be
suspended if your assessments are not
paid.

•

February 17th Mina Tamales

•

February 24th Little Lady Grill

•

March 3rd Nomz Truck

Remember—you are responsible for
paying your quarterly assessment by
the due date even if you do not receive the bill. The due date is the 1st.

•

March 10th From Tuscany with Love

•

March 17th Kabul Kabob

Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc.
c/o FirstService Residential
P.O. Box 30403
Tampa, Florida 33630
Do not mail the payment to the Community Manager or leave it in the community center dropbox.
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Board of Trustee Notes
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Board of Trustees
BOARD NOTES
October 2021 Virtual | Submitted by Howard Kaufer, President

The October 2021 meeting of the Board of Trustees (Board or
BOT) convened at 7:00 PM. All trustees were in attendance.
The meeting began with the introduction of FirstService Residential Senior Vice President Mark Bailey. The meeting provided an
opportunity for the Board and Mr. Bailey to get to know each other and exchange ideas about future FSR contract support.
Representatives of the Boy Scouts attended the meeting to address questions related to the possibility of Crosspointe sponsoring Troop and Pack 688, currently sponsored by Christ Church.
Crosspointe currently sponsors Troop 994. No decisions are
needed until next year when 688's current sponsorship may end.
The Board edited and approved the BOT minutes for the September 2021 meeting, and reviewed the minutes from the most recent Pool Committee, and draft minutes of the most recent Open
Space Committee meeting. Following a report from the Treasurer, the Board accepted the August 2021 financial statements.
Our investment policy for reserve accounts was the subject of a
follow-on discussion from the previous meeting. The Board approved a policy resolution that provides preservation of principal as the primary focus for Crosspointe fund investment. Thus,
funds are kept in "safe harbor" instruments with maturity dates
not exceeding five years in order to ensure that the funds are
available when needed.
The Board reviewed and approved contract proposals to replace
skimmers at both pools, the sprinkler main control valve at the
Glen Eagles Pool, and the staircase for the bridge on Trail T24 below the Oak Chase Pool facility. The Board approved proposals
for the removal of two trees, one behind a home on Lake Crest
Terrace, the other behind a home on Chestnut Ridge Road.

There were discussions regarding potential repairs to three fences. The Board decided to remove one fence as no longer necessary, obtain more information for one fence, and obtain homeowner input regarding the other fence.
As we do each year, the Board approved a resolution to apply any
excess income from this year to next year's assessments, and a
resolution for the FY22 maximum annual assessment.
The Board discussed the potential impact on homeowner assessment payments in connection with an upcoming FirstService Residential change in the lockbox address. A company representative will attend the November Board meeting and we will request
ways to mitigate the impact of the change on our homeowners.
The Board ratified two unanimous e-mail votes. The first vote
approved replacement of the hot water heater in the Glen Eagles Community Center. The second vote approved a contract
for crack repairs for the Glen Eagles tennis courts and allowed
Crosspointe to get on the repair schedule for next spring.
Management provided its monthly update on the status of contract performance, and management tasks during the last month,
including the status of the annual maintenance inspection program.
Executive Session
The BOT entered into executive session to discuss collections and
matters related to individual homeowner accounts. Following
this discussion, the Board returned to open session.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 pm.

November 2021 Virtual | Submitted by Larry Rice, Board Trustee
Noting the presence of a quorum, the meeting was called to order at 7:00pm.
Trustees present included: Howard Kaufer, President, Larry Rice,
Vice President, Pat Ciarlo, Secretary, John Cewe, Treasurer, Brian Riley, Hayden Shea, Alan Sullivan, Randy Cotten and Andy
Haskins. Mr. Haskins joined the meeting a few minutes late and
Mr. Shea departed at about 8:15 pm.
FirstService Residential (FSR)
FSR has announced that the mailing address for association assessment payments will be changing, effective with the January
1, 2022 payment. Mrs. Jennifer Harp (Controller of Client Ac-

counting, FSR) was invited to discuss the change of address. FSR
will be proactive by emailing and mailing our residents. FSR will
also provide the Board relevant data during early 2022 as quarterly payments are processed. The plan is to identify accounts
that are using the old address during the transition period (1 Jan
2022 – 30 Sep 2022) and conduct outreach to these residents.
The new address is:
FirstService Residential, PO BOX 30403Tampa, FL 33630
Resident Time
Resident input was offered both to support the Social and Communications Committee’s budget submissions and to offer con-

Board of Trustee Notes

cerns. Mr. Rice asked that the Board consider in person meetings
at the soonest opportunity.
Board Meeting Minutes
The October 13, 2021, BOT meeting minutes, as edited, were adopted.
Financial Statements
The association’s financial statements for the period ending September 30 were accepted by unanimous consent.
Committee Reports
The Board received the October 7 Budget & Finance Committee
(B&FC) meeting minutes and the October 20 draf Open Space
Committee meeting minutes.
New Business
Review and Approve the FY 2022 Draft Budget
The 2022 budget development process resulted in a Draft Budget that was presented by the B&FC to the Board and members
on October 27, 2021 during the Joint BOT/B&FC meeting. Good
NEWS! The approved 2022 budget continues the same level of
assessments ($260/Quarterly-$1,040/Annually) for the third year.
Bad news is that 2023 will likely require an increase in assessments. The motion to approve the 2022 budget passed eight to
one with Mr. Shea opposing.
Notice of Annual Assessment For 2022
Based on the adopted 2022 budget the Board approved the annual mailing to members. The mailing includes the “Notice of
Annual Assessment”, an Appendix A titled “Replacement Reserve
Disclosure” and finally a FSR letter summarizing details. The motion to approve this mailing passed unanimously.
Social Committee Events Nov/Dec 2021
The Social Committee Chair, Betsy Cotten, briefed the Board on
the two events for November and December. The motion to support costs (~$2,200) associated with a Turkey Trot/Fun Run and a
Winter Festival passed unanimously.
Administrative Resolutions - Common Driveway Assessment/
Maximum Annual Charge
The Board raised the Common Driveway Assessment from $0.31
per square foot to $0.34 per square foot for 2022. The Board also
raised the Maximum Annual Charge, or “ceiling” from $1.40 to
$1.47 for 2022. Starting in 2016 the Board began to make incremental increases in these assessments in order to catch up to the
anticipated actual costs associated with a driveway maintenance/
repair/replacement.
Troop 688 Mulch Sale
By unanimous consent the Board approved the request by Troop
688 to use the Oak Chase Pool parking lot from March 10-12 for
their annual mulch sale.
Elections Committee Chairperson for 2022 Annual Association
Election
Mr. Randy Cotten was appointed by unanimous consent as the
Election Committee Chairperson for the upcoming HOA election
in March of 2022.
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Annual Meeting Update
The details for our 2022 Annual HOA meeting are starting to be
finalized. The deadline for receipt of potential Board of Trustee
candidate statements is January 4, 2022. The annual meeting
date is still being coordinated with Silverbrook Elementary School
staff. Potential dates are March 23, 24, 29, or 30th.
Oak Chase Pool Mixing Valve Replacement
The Oak Chase pool water heater mixing valve/thermostat had to
be replaced. A unanimous email vote had been taken on August
19 to approve the replacement. The HOA Bylaws require that
when HOA business is conducted by an email vote, outside of a
Board meeting, the vote must be unanimous and the vote must
also be ratified during the next routine meeting of the Board. The
email vote was ratified by unanimous consent.
Contracts, Maintenance and Operations Review:
The Board reviewed monthly information on selected major
contracts, maintenance and administrative tasks undertaken by
First Service Residential management staff. A general discussion
touched on website development, FSR reach back support to assist in inspections and records management, as well as Republic
Services bulk pickup service.
Review of Payment Collection and other matters:
In executive session the Trustees reviewed the monthly payment status, collection status and delinquency analysis reports,
as well as the way ahead for three problem accounts.
Upon convening back into open session, the board voted unanimously to seek injunctive relief on three long outstanding architectural violations.
Following a call for any other new business the Trustees voted
to adjourn. The meeting adjourned at approximately 9:54 PM.
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Board of Trustees: Seeking Candidates

SEEKING FOUR CANDIDATES

FOR THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
By Randy Cotten, BOT Elections Committee Chair

E

very Spring the Crosspointe Homeowners’ Association holds
an election for about half the trustees on the nine–person
Board of Trustees (BOT) for two-year terms. In 2022 homeowners will vote to fill four seats on the BOT. If you would like
an opportunity to help shape the future of Crosspointe, we
strongly encourage you to run for a seat on the BOT or consider
nominating someone else to run as a candidate.

The BOT’s dual role

The BOT has two distinct roles in Crosspointe’s governance and
business matters. In its governmental capacity, the BOT exercises
authority to collect quarterly homeowners’ association assessments and other fees and regulate community appearance and
standards. The BOT collaborates with the Architectural Review
Board (ARB) and standing committees (Budget and Finance,
Open Space, Pool, Tennis, Social, Communications and others).
The BOT also strives to ensure the best interest of Crosspointe is
served in local and regional affairs by providing representation on local citizen action groups.
In its business role, the BOT oversees the Association’s
$1.6 million budget and ensures full funding of our
capital reserves account. The BOT aggressively seeks
to control costs through the negotiation of multiyear
contracts for services that include waste disposal,
pool maintenance and operations, and upkeep of
Crosspointe’s open space.
Crosspointe’s extensive facilities - a community center, two pools, tennis courts in three locations, six
tot lots, five multipurpose courts, multiple entrance
gates, and extensive open space including two ponds
and 12 miles of trails - require substantial maintenance. To best anticipate future maintenance, repair,
and replacement requirements, the BOT relies upon
the Community’s “Reserve Study,” an analysis of the
lifecycle and replacement costs of all of Crosspointe’s
common property facilities and equipment.
Prior experience in serving on a board is not required.
The BOT’s members have diverse backgrounds in government, military, business, and community volunteer

work, which ensures a variety of perspectives on matters affecting our community. The BOT meets monthly for several hours to
review and act upon matters included in a read-ahead package
prepared by our Community Manager, Ms. Heather McDevitt, as
well as issues raised by Crosspointe residents. Additionally, each
member of the BOT serves as a liaison to one or more of the
standing committees (Pool, Open Space, Tennis, Social, Communications, etc.), which also generally meet monthly.
Your investment of time as a BOT member is modest but the
rewards can be great; the issues that you deal with are diverse,
often complex, and important for both the individual residents
as well as the community as a whole. A major benefit of serving on the BOT is acquiring knowledge of the inner workings of
your community, and the concerns and interests of individual
residents.

Board of Trustees: Nomination and Election Process
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Board of Trustees:
The Nomination and Election Process
Here are steps to get your nomination in:
1.

Submit all nominations to the Community Manager, who must receive them no later than 4:30 pm on Tuesday, January 4, 2022. You may
nominate yourself or someone else, subject to their written consent to serve on the BOT for a two-year term.

2.

The nomination should include a biographical sketch, limited to 250 words. These writeups typically include information about the
nominee's personal background as well as their goals for service on the BOT, but may include any information the individual feels will best
advance his/her candidacy. The biographical sketches, subject to editing, will be published in the Crosspointe Chronicle and on the community website (www.crosspointe.info). For examples of previous biographical sketches, please see the Jan-Feb 2021 Crosspointe Chronicle
available on the Crosspointe website.

3.

The Community Manager will mail election ballots and copies of all nominee statements to all Crosspointe homeowners in February 2022.
Homeowners will complete their ballots and return them to the Community Manager or submit them at the annual homeowners meeting
scheduled in March 2022 when the votes will be tabulated and winners announced.

If you have questions about serving on the BOT or the nominating process, email Randy Cotten at randy.cotten@gmail.com. You may also
contact the Crosspointe Community Manager, Ms. Heather McDevitt at (703) 690-2321 or cp.manager@verizon.net.

Nominations must be received by 4:30 pm TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 2022!
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Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc.: Administrative Resolution

Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc.: Administrative Resolution
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Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc.: Administrative Resolution

Annual Pipestem Charge
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“Common Driveway" or “Pipestem”
Annual Charge to Increase in 2022
L

ast year the annual charge to Common Driveway or “pipestem” Owners was increased
by $0.03 per square foot, from $0.28 to $0.31 per square foot of pipestem paved area divided by the number of affected lots for that common driveway. The Board agreed at their
November 10, 2021 meeting to continue to increase the actual charge per sq. ft. incrementally over the next several years. The Board voted to increase the rate from $0.31 to $0.34
per sq. ft. The Board realizes that the pipestem account balances are inadequate to replace
the pipestems when needed. The approved charge is not enough to completely replenish
the fund to rebuild any common driveway or pipestem but if the Board continues to incrementally increase the Common Driveway Assessment each year, the charge per square foot
will eventually result in a more realistic amount in the account balances.
In a related matter, the Crosspointe governing documents, specifically the Declaration of
Covenants and Restrictions, Article IX, COMMON DRIVEWAYS, Section 4, Maintenance Escrow, provides in paragraph (a) that “For the purpose of meeting the cost of rebuilding and
repairing a Common Driveway, each Affected Lot shall be subject to a maximum annual
charge computed as follows: $1.20 multiplied by the number of square feet of paved area
within the pertinent Common Driveway divided by the number of Affected Lots for that
Common Driveway. This maximum annual charge may be raised by five percent (5%) each
fiscal year by the Corporation.” This maximum annual charge, which is the maximum the
Board could assess each pipestem homeowner, was increased for the first time last year
since the establishment of Crosspointe.
At their November 10, 2021 meeting, the Board decided that it was time to incrementally increase the maximum allowable annual “per square foot” charge as permitted by the
Covenants. A motion was made and approved to increase the Maximum Annual Allowable
Charge of $1.40 by 5% to $1.47 per square foot. This maximum annual charge is NOT the
actual “per square foot” charge homeowners will pay this year, rather it is an amount that
the Board could charge per square foot if necessary. While the maximum annual charge
for 2022 is $1.47 per square foot, the actual annual charge to each pipestem homeowner
will be $0.34 per square foot. The new amount will be assessed to each common driveway
owner in January 2022. Letters for the increase will be mailed out in December 2021 notifying all contributing common driveway owners. Please look for the letter in mid-December.

The Board agreed at their
November 10, 2021
meeting to continue to
increase the actual charge
per sq. ft. incrementally
over the next several years.
The Board voted to increase
the rate from $0.31 to
$0.34 per sq. ft. The Board
realizes that the pipestem account balances are
inadequate to replace the
pipestems when needed.

Architectural Review Board
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OPEN SPACE IMPROVEMENTS
Thank you Eagle Scouts!

Crosspointe is beautiful
in every season!

ISN’T THAT ONE
OF THE REASONS
YOU LIVE HERE?
Three Eagle Scout candidates have recently completed
projects to improve Crosspointe’s open space. In late
spring, Connor Matier built and installed a picnic table
located near the tot lot by the Greentree Manor tennis
courts. Over the summer, Luke Knofczynski installed a
handrail along a steep section of the trail around Heron
Pond just before it crosses Chase Glen Circle. In mid-November, Connor Pastino completed his project to construct and install four picnic tables. Two picnic tables are
located in front of and to the side of the Oak Chase Pool
House with a third across the street on the multi-use
field. The fourth picnic table is found at Giles Run Pond
and is easily accessible from Gauge Drive.
The Open Space Committee thanks these scouts for
contributing to improving Crosspointe’s infrastructure.

Crosspointe is a beautiful, safe, and interactive community for all residents. Our reputation as a premier, up-scale
neighborhood is dependent upon each homeowner’s
commitment to keeping their homes well maintained and
consistent with the neighborhood theme.
Annual Inspections are performed each year beginning in
March and continuing through the late summer. These
“street-view” inspections help improve on the enforcement of the Standards and are key to maintaining property
values and keeping Crosspointe a pleasant and attractive
neighborhood for all to enjoy. During Annual Inspections,
each home in the community is evaluated. If necessary,
a Notice of Non-Compliance is sent to the home following the inspection. Most common violations can be addressed prior to Annual Inspections to prevent receiving a
Notice of Non-Compliance, including:

ARE YOU SELLING YOUR HOME?

Here is how to order a resale disclosure packet | Need help? Call us at 703.690.2321
To place a resale disclosure packet order for selling your
home, go to the following link:

SOME TIPS TO GET YOU STARTED:
•

Crosspointe management also suggests that each
owner set up an appointment to come by the
Crosspointe Swim & Racquet, Inc. onsite office
located on Glen Eagles Lane.

•

You are encouraged to review your home’s hard
copy file containing ARB applications approved
over the years. You may also call in to discuss the
contents of your lot file.

•

We can review the unit file together and look over
the resale inspection checklist to ensure that all
alterations to the exterior of your lot were applied
for and approved.

•

This is a major backup when residents try to sell
their homes. Many owners end up having to submit applications at the last minute for items that
have been on the property for years but never received the appropriate approval.

https://secure.welcomelink.com/resale/index.cfm?mg=AS
Then set up your: account email password
Next the system will walk you through the process systematically. Include
your Crosspointe assessment account number. If you do not have this information, please call the on-site office to acquire. The charge for the resale
documents will be placed on your assessment account. You can pay the
amount as soon as it is on the account.
If you have questions about the process, you can contact WelcomeLink
Tech Support at 888-679-2500. WelcomeLink Tech Support is very helpful
and can walk you through the process.
NOTE: For name of prospective buyer if not available at time of ordering, type
in TBD and you can make up a phone number as a placeholder –
example 111-111-1111.

Architectural Review Board

•

Clean mold, dirt or other discoloration from siding, gutters, decks, stoops, foundations, and other surfaces of
the home.

•

Inspect all wood trim, including windows, doors, and
roofline, for discoloration or rot. Do you have missing
shutters?

•

Please remove trash and recycling containers from public view, except on designated trash day.

•

Prune overgrown landscaping and cut grass regularly.
Weed flower beds.

•

Is your driveway in need of repair?

•

Store items on the property in a neat and orderly fashion.

•

Ensure that mailbox posts are plumb/straight and that
posts are freshly stained in the standard Crosspointe
color, Behr “Dusky Brown” #544.

Violations are not limited to just these listed items.
Inspections can also result in the need for ARB application
submission. Do you have an exterior improvement that you
need to submit an application for? In the excitement of a
new project maybe you forgot that the Standards explicitly
require that any change to the exterior appearance of one's
property must be approved by the Architectural Review
Board (ARB). This includes projects in the front, sides and
rear of your property.
To check your curb appeal, do this … go out to the street in
front of your home to glance things over.
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WHAT IS A
PROPERTY PLAT?
When you buy a house, you will inevitably receive what will
seem like a mountain of paperwork pertaining to your new digs.
One of the documents your title company office might include is
a property plat, sometimes called a plat map, and it's chock-full
of information.
So what is this map, and why is this information useful to you as
a homeowner? A property plat notes the Crosspointe subdivision lot number, helps visualize odd-shaped lots, the proximity
to neighbors, and how you can use the land. It is drawn to scale
and records the land's size, boundary locations, nearby streets,
flood zones, and any easements or right of ways.
Plats are used in real estate transactions as part of the title
search and for insurance. Title records are searched to make
sure the seller has the right to convey the property described
and the buyer is purchasing exactly what they think they are buying. It’s a good idea for prospective buyers to check out the lot
dimensions and make sure they match the lot size listed by the
real estate agent.
•

Plat maps are supposed to provide an accurate description
of a section of land, access ways, and things on the tract.

•

They are meant to prevent trespass of private property by
unauthorized persons.

•

They ensure land for public use remains public.

•

Plats ensure lots comply with zoning rules and restrictions.

•

A plat map ensures all property owners have access to utilities.

As you may already know, when submitting an application to the
Architectural Review Board (ARB) for a new exterior improvement/project, a plat is necessary. The Crosspointe Architectural and Property Maintenance Standards require this. It should
show the exact dimensions of the property and should indicate
the proposed location of the modification in relation to existing
structures and property boundaries.
Many of the hard copy address files at the on-site office already
have copies of property plats. We can check this for you. Some
of the copies are old and have been included in many application
requests throughout the years. For each application submitted,
a new copy is ideal especially if the newer version indicates that
changes and structures have been added to the property over
time.

What kind of TLC and elbow grease is needed to
spruce things up at your house this winter?

Do you have a plat for your property? To secure this important
document or if you have questions about plats, please contact
the Fairfax County Department of Planning and Development
during regular business hours at 703-222-1082.

Talkin' Trash
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TALKIN’ TRASH
→ NEW RESIDENTS

New residents who desire to rent a large
96-gallon trash toter and/or large recycling toter can email Republic Services
directly to set up an account. The toters
are $12 each annually.
The only other fee a homeowner/resident would be charged for is a special
pickup, such as white appliances (e.g.
refrigerator, washer/dryer). The trash
and recycling services are included in the
quarterly assessment paid by each member.
If calling the Republic Services Customer
Call Center, please note that their system lists our community as “Crosspointe
Swim & Racquet, Inc.,” not “Crosspointe.”
If you have specific questions about service, special bulk item pickup, or need
to replace a broken toter, please contact
Republic at hoa.nova@republicservices.
com.
If the previous owner left their Repub-

lic/AAA trash toter (large blue or green
toter with wheels), the new owner can
use the toter but must set up an account
with Republic. In order for Republic to
replace the toter if something happens to
it, you must have an account and contact
Republic Services. The cost is $12.00 per
year. To set up a toter account, email Republic Services at HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com.

→ SECURE YOUR TRASH

According to the Architectural Maintenance Standards, Sect. WW. “Trash and
Recycling Containers” (pg. 42):
a. “Trash shall be put out in closed, rodent/animal proof containers no earlier
than 6 pm the evening prior to the scheduled day for pick up.
b. All trash containers must have secure
fitting covers.
c. Plastic bags and cardboard boxes are
not suitable trash containers as they
might attract animals.”

To keep the black crows, turkey vultures,
and other critters from tearing apart
trash bags and boxes, and from scattering trash all over the streets and neighboring properties, please be courteous
and place your trash out after 6 pm the
night before pickup. Use rodent/animal proof containers with secure fitting
covers.

Instructions for Bulk Item Pick-Up by Republic Services
Republic Services Trash Contract terms with Crosspointe Swim and Racquet, Inc.
regarding bulk item pickup have always read the same.
Per the contract…
V. Bulk/Junk collection will be provided to all homeowners once per week. Furniture and other large, non-metal household items placed curbside will be collected
at no extra charge, limited to bulk items equivalent to 2 cubic yards. Bulk pickup
is provided and will be placed with trash on second pickup day (Friday’s) For bulk
items weighing more than 50 pounds or longer/wider than 4 feet, see “Special Pickup Items” section for clarification.
VI. Special Pickup Items
Containers or bundles weighing more than 50 pounds or longer than 4 feet in
length, commercial construction trash/renovation debris will not be collected as
household trash. Residents will be required to call the Customer Service Center to
preschedule pickup with additional billing to homeowner.
VII. Appliance & White Goods Removal
Ferrous metal/white good items/large motorized items, such as appliances, must
be prescheduled prior to removal with additional billing to the homeowner. All appliances containing Freon must be certified FREON-FREE prior to removal.”

INSTRUCTIONS TO CONTACT
REPUBLIC TO SCHEDULE BULK
ITEM PICKUP:
For bulk item pickup inquiries
or to schedule a pickup, please
send an email to HOA.NOVA@
republicservices.com and include
your full name and address
including city and zip code, phone
number, and a detailed description of the item(s) to be picked up
and please include photos of the
item(s) to be picked up.
If a response is not received in a
relatively timely manner, residents can call Crosspointe’s management office and we will reach
out to the local Republic Services
office to request that the resident
is contacted.
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Your Trash/
Recycling
Pick-up Schedule



Trash is picked up on
Tuesdays and Fridays.



Recycling is picked up on
Tuesdays.



Yard Debris collection service
is provided once a week on
Mondays, during the months
of March through mid-December. From mid-December through February, yard
debris can be set out with
household trash.

For more information email:
HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com

RESIDENTS!

Please store your trash
containers and yard
debris bags out of public view.

Single Stream Recycling Collection:
Republic Services will collect mixed paper, food/beverage plastic bottles, food/
beverage aluminum & tin, corrugated
cardboard & fiber-board; all recyclables
can be placed together.
RECYCLING YES:
•
PLASTICS: Recycle plastics #1 – #7.
Look on the bottom of containers
for the number inside the recycling
arrows.
•
METAL CANS, ALUMINUM FOIL,ALUMINUM FOIL PANS: Recycle all food
and beverage metal cans — steel,
tin, bi-metal and aluminum.
•
CARDBOARD, NEWSPAPER AND
MAGAZINES: Recycle newspaper
inserts, catalogs,paperback books,
phone books and brochures.
•
PAPER FOOD CONTAINERS: Recycle
juice boxes, egg, ice cream and milk
cartons, and cereal and pasta boxes.
•
PAPER: Recycle envelopes, office
paper, junk mail, greeting cards and
file folders. Shredded paper should
be put in a paper bag.
RECYCLING NO:
•
Plastic bags, plastic food wrappers,
plastic without numbers, plastic
screws, polystyrene foam
•
Greasy food containers, food or
liquid waste, to-go lids
•
Yard waste
•
Construction debris or tools, scrap
metal, hazardous waste, bio-hazardous waste,
•
Electronics, cables or batteries, light
bulbs
•
Diapers, tissue
•
Toys, clothes, shoes, hardback books
•
Holiday decorations
NOTE: Glass is no longer accepted in
your curbside recycling cart/can/toter
for Fairfax County.
Customers are encouraged to reuse
glass containers, bring them to one of
the purple bins located throughout the
County, or place them in regular trash for
collection. Please visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/publicworks/recycling-trash/glass or for more information.
PRE-SCHEDULED BULK PICKUP
Per the contract, Republic Services
will collect furniture and other large,
non-metal, non-commercial household
items, weighing 50lbs. or less and not
longer/wider than 4’ (items equivalent to
2 cubic yards), placed on the curb at no
extra charge. Anything over 50lbs or longer/wider than 4’ to include containers

or bundles, & commercial construction
trash/renovation debris (any items resulting from renovations in home) must be
prescheduled for removal with additional
billing to homeowner.
Ferrous metal/white good items, such
as appliances, will be picked up with
additional billing to the individual homeowner. Please call Customer Service at
703.818.8222 to schedule a pickup.
YARD WASTE COLLECTION:
(MARCH –DECEMBER)
Yard Waste is considered a by-product
of regular yard maintenance and not the
debris as a result of landscaping renovation. During yard waste season, ALL
HOMES in Fairfax and Loudoun County
will have a weekly scheduled pickup day
for yard waste. Recycling of yard debris
is mandatory from March 2 through
December 23. In January and February,
please place yard debris out with your
household trash. Composting, chipping,
and mulching are great ways to recycle
your yard waste.
All yard debris to be collected must be
prepared accordingly and placed at the
curb for collection:
•
Brush and limbs must be cut into
4-foot lengths and bundled (arm-full
size) with rope or twine and should
not exceed 50 pounds.
•
Grass clippings, leaves, and twigs
can be placed in a container you
provide or paper bags. Yard waste
placed in any plastic bags will not be
collected.
•
Tree stumps and tree limbs that are
larger than 6 inches in diameter and
4 feet in length will not be collected.
EXCLUDED WASTE
Rocks, concrete, dirt, mulch, tires, soil,
sod, tree stumps, paint, motor oil,
combustibles, toxic or hazardous wastes,
or any other material excluded from the
disposal site or any applicable state or
federal law as being hazardous or toxic
are not permitted; as well as flammable
products, dead animals, fecal matter, manure, brick, landscaping timbers, friable
asbestos, lead acid/wet cell batteries,
bio-hazardous material, needles, and
other medical waste.

Republic Services
4619 West Ox Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
703.818.8222
PLEASE SEND full name, full address
with zip code, your phone number
and HOA name for bulk details of
bulk items and photos.
HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com
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Crosspointe Contacts
Management Company
FirstService Residential
11351 Random Hills Rd.
Suite 500
Fairfax, VA 22030
TEL 703.385.1133
FAX 703.591.5785

Architectural Review Board
Nick Rumberger, Chair
cp.admin@verizon.net

Crosspointe
Community Center
8275 Glen Eagles Lane
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
Offie phone Mon.–Fri.,
9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Closed to in-person visits
TEL 703.690.2321
FAX 703.690.8574

Communications Committee
Andy Haskins
703-489-7750

Community Manager
Heather McDevitt
cp.manager@verizon.net
Assistant Community Manager
Misty Zani
cp.admin@verizon.net
Trash Contractor
Republic Services
703.818.8222
HOA.NOVA@republicservices.com

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Howard Kaufer, President
703.690.7364
hkaufer-kfreeze@verizon.net
Larry Rice, Vice President
703.690.6101
reagan84@verizon.net
Pat Ciarlo, Secretary
703.690.0269
peciarlo@verizon.net
John Cewe, Treasurer
703.690.3534
john.cewe5@verizon.net
Brian Riley, Trustee
703.690.6821
blriley@cox.net
Andrew Haskins
703.489.7750
andrew.c.haskins@gmail.com
Randy Cotten
336.391.4241
randy.cotten@gmail.com
Hayden Shea
571.217.3559
hayden.shea@vt.edu
Alan Sullivan
703.690.0650
apsulli@cox.net

Budget & Finance Committee
Phil Ciarlo, Chair
703.690.0269

Neighborhood Watch
Larry Rice
703.690.6101
reagan84@verizon.net
Open Space Committee
Stuart Copan, Chair
debcopan@gmail.com
Pool Committee
Scott LeMay, Chair
splemay1@yahoo.com
703-690-4438
Social Committee
Andy Haskins, Co-Chair
703-489-7750
Chris Parrett, Co-Chair
571-279-3142
crosspointesocialcommittee
@gmail.com
Tennis Committee
Kevin Garrahan, Chair
703.307.6603
garrahan@gwu.edu
Traffic Committee
Sharon Arndt, Chair
571-279-3142
crosspointetraffic@gmail.com
Crosspointe Cruisers
www.cpcruisers.com
Swim Team Representative
Ryan Whelan
cpswimteamrep@gmail.com
Dive Team Rep
Winsome Lenfert
cpdiveteamrep@gmail.com

CIVIC ASSOCIATIONS
South County Federation Rep
Cathy Bonnefil
SCF Alternate
Robert Robertory
robert@robertory.com
Fairfax Federation Rep.
John Cewe
john.cewe5@verizon.net
Mount Vernon Federation
Vacant
Springfield District Council
John Cewe
john.cewe5@verizon.net

We're back!
Join us on Dec. 19th
• BOARD GAMES • BRIDGE • MAH JONGG •
Come join your neighbors for a night of fun and casual
gaming. We have groups that play Board Games,
Bridge, and Mah Jongg. We meet at the community center from 6-9pm.

Board Games

We play different games each month and always
go through the instructions. It’s a great time for
anyone wanting to learn a new game. You are also
welcome to bring along your favorite game and
play with our group. Questions - contact Tracy
Stephan at tracylynnstephan@gmail.com or 703895-0070.

Bridge

A small group is playing Bridge at game night and
they'd love to have you join them. Because we
need a minimum of 4 players for Bridge, please
RSVP to Ronni Jillions at rsjillions@gmail.com or
703-856-2226. Singles are welcome; hopefully,
we can find partners for all!

Mah Jongg

We're also playing Mah Jongg at game night. For more
information, contact Marla Ozarowski at Mar-
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CROSSPOINTE CHRONICLE:

CLASSIFIED ADS

Next Issue

The next issue of the
Crosspointe Chronicle is the
January/February
2020 issue.
Submit ADS by Jan. 10.
Call the community center
office at 703.690.2321.

TO ADVERTISE
Classified Ads
Resident Personal Ads:
• Wanted, Services, For
Sale, etc. $5/35 words
• Lost/Found, Carpools,
Giveaways FREE
Resident Business Ads:
$18/35 words
Non-resident Ads:
$20/35 words
Display Ads
• Business Cards..$39.90
• Quarter Page.....$73.50
• One Half Page...$120.75
• Full Page...........$231.00
5% discount on ads run for
three consecutive issues with
no change.

Crescent Plumbing
Repair and Fixture replacement, Toilet repair,
Drain Cleaning, Sump Pumps, Disposals,
Electric Water Heater Repair/Replace. Over
30 Years Experience, Licensed & Insured.
Serving the Fairfax area for over 25 years.
Crescent Plumbing Service LLC. Call or Text
(202) 213-6300,
Email: crescentplumbingservice@gmail.com
House Cleaning
Reliable and experienced. Good references.
Flexible scheduling. Reasonable rates. We
are licensed, insured and employees covered
through Workers' Comp. We bring our own
equipment. Weekly, biweekly, monthly,
occasionally, one-time, move in/out, offices.
For free in-home estimate, call Maryen/Raul
at 703-321-5335.
Professional Tutoring
26 years of experience. Grades 1-12 and
college. Math through Calculus and Statistics,
Science, Spanish, French, Arabic, Chinese, English, History, Study Skills, and Organizational
Coaching. Comprehensive SAT/ACT Preparation and College Coaching programs. Please
call 703.830.7037 or visit www.JuliaRossPT.
com.
SAT/ACT Preparation
SAT/ACT classes for Juniors registering now.
Students improve several hundred pointes on
the SAT and five or more on the ACT. Strong
scores open doors for both college admissions
and incredible scholarship opportunities.
Please call Julia Ross at 703.830.7037 or visit
www.JuliaRossPT.com
House Cleaning
Excellent service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. Good references. Insured,
Licensed & Bonded. Weekly, Bi-weekly,
monthly. Special occasions. One time. Move
in/out. Staff COVID vaccinated. Free Estimate.
Call Connie at 571-332-9073

All ads for the Crosspointe
Chronicle MUST be submitted and paid for BY CHECK
ONLY by the 10th of each
month prior to publication.

Antique Oak Furniture
Full-size bed, beautifully carved headboard
and footboard: $750. 4-drawer dresser with
very large beveled mirror: $450. Both circa
1890-1900 in top condition. Call (703) 7747329.

For information call the
Crosspointe Community
Center office at 703.690.2321
M–F, 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Science Tutor Available
Experienced FCPS Teacher offering individual
or group tutoring for 7th Grade Science, 9th
Grade Biology, IB Biology 1 and AP Biology.
Contact Marlen Maley at MarlenMaley3@
gmail.com or 703-282-6079 for price and
availability.

We thank you for
your business!
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Permanent Makeup/Micro Shading Brows,
Eyes and Lips
Wake up beautiful everyday with your makeup ON! Great for professional women, busy
moms & senior ladies. Saves time & corrects
symmetry. Ear Piercing, Tooth Bling & More!
Convenient (local) Occoquan location at “Be
Always Beautiful” Boutique. Ask about our
“Summer Special” – Call or text Christina at
703-213-5255. BeAlwaysBeatuiful.com
Taylor Construction
Specializing in home improvements; general
handyman, deck power washing, home repairs; roof repairs; interior/exterior painting;
no job is too small. Free estimates. Licensed,
bonded and insured. Call Rick Taylor at
703.690.0088.
Power Washing
Go from green to clean! Do you have mold
on your siding and wood rot? These are
HOA violations. $150.00 for houses. Can do
decks, fences, sidewalks, etc. Also deck and
fence repairs, deck staining & sealing, screen
porches. Call 703.987.5096 or email jnave@
comcast.net for a free estimate. Licensed and
Insured.
myHome Handyman Service
Handyman- Small job specialist, home repairs,
Honey-Do lists, property maintenance.
Painting, drywall, carpentry, light plumbing
& electrical, and mych more. Call myHome
Handyman Service 703-357-4036. 30+ years
of experience. Licensed and insured.
Looking for a Fun Flexible part time job?
Want to spend your days getting sloppy dog
kisses and be outside enjoying nature? Local
dog walking and pet sitting company is
currently hiring new team members. We
have been in business since 2007. We make
owning pets easier for our clients. This is the
perfect job for stay at home moms (during
school hours) or retirees. We hire adults who
are ready to work as part of a fun dynamic
team. Cell phone and internet are a necessity.
Competitive pay, retirement benefits, and fun
work environment! Grab your walking shoes
and call Abbie (703)473-9768

